
L,
vniui l 'Wi ii[production hits

I snag jndistrict
ewer Mines Working Today
;Than Yesterday.Output

R|||pAlsoDecreases.

KpMINES WORKING
B>n(y 378 Cars Loaded YesterIday, But. 508 Ordered by

' P'ants Today.

|pta}n--union coal production,
fiiucic-a snag yesterday and today,
ewer mines were active today and

kss coal mined yesterday than on

HjgSjSgsday. The totals, however,
B^lpwjttle and indicate either
hayRUle old 'time' form has not

Bepqarecovered since the Fourth or
Washington conference

eSt^Monday has stiffened the

^raJ^hJthe:; mmera.

igCToaay there*; are' 155 mines at
Kori"iln ,Northern; West Virginia
Cj'fbur less. than "the previous day.
Ibe.mbst' decided drop was on the
Jtiarleston Division B. & O.
ffiJreStour -less mines were at
r'prlc, today tifhan on Wednesday,
'^rbvyas a shrinkage of one mine
Isb?;on- the 'Cumberland Division,

and 'the Monongaaeti.
«vo>tadditional-'mines started on
?(Contm ued on Prge Eight) ,.
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«. r>»;nts JJue

save the usual
il discount if
July Statement
than
LY 10th

n. department
va uu|

til 9 o'clock.
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\T7 «. \ /" *

West Virginian
^'-J- ? :; :. V='-

0 THEL

j|TO THE pu:
It is a matter ot comm<

IE§w\ ^generally as members of th
companies, at-10 o'clock A. ]
certain classes of railroad
of;,tlfe railroads in the Unit
authorized by the' chosen j

It-has been stated in ti
in'protest 'against a

^^^^m^lclpractiee, to the "leasin;
Itagalnst order No. 1036 of t

certain reductio

MBteiarge number of Bal

|^^s||^jrKlrf^novement, althoug
estabiish\'Piece work, nor h;

Compan&^nd any class of i

and Oh
.; and in accordance with the

service, a very substantial
jggKf- expressed their intention to

I prescribed and now in effec

I The Management otith
8|BBBfaen.;-inyiaige numbers as-it

IS AND
'Private
Keeney for A
in West Vi

15 CASES HEARD
a a £ nni «nr nnnnT
inruuut uuuiti

Fjnes Total $180 Today.
Water Street Spies Get

Heavy SentencesTwo

men found guilty of acting
as spies for Water street houses
of ill fame were this morning
sentenced to serve thirty days in
the city jail and pay a fine of
$25. The men sent to jail by MayorConaway were Prank Dias and
Loue Patti. ,

"They can appeal if they want
en irl Mavnr flonawav. after he

had expressed a determination to
put an end to such loafing about
Water street resorts. The statute
allows a jail sentence not to ex1ceed thirty days and a fine of from
$5 to $100.
The men were arrested by PolicemanJ. D. Porter after he had

made a raid on the Bell Lemons
place in Water street and arrestee
the Lemons woman and Guy Bishopon adultery charges. Porter
testified that when he attempted
to make the arrest .Frank Dias
ran to the Lemons house and
warned the people inside "of the
approaching officer. Evidence
showed that Dias was employed by
certain Water street proprietors to
do nothing else except loaf about
the entrances to such resorts ane
watch for officers.
The Lemons woman and Guy

.Bishop were each fine.d/,$25>;
itbey .failed to .appear-ltfitdurtr'to
.answer the loitering charges. John.
Xoleman .was fined- $5 Iol being
nrurik as_ was';Bin^pl£^^_wh6 jaas
picketf^up''"on^sfiniia^r! c&argel \?
vf-Arthur "Kofilhso'n * arid Frank
Brown, both colored, were arrestedin "Washington street for fighting.At court this morning, they

; confessed to the charges and drew
l111:i \jx v -> oiiu

Three women and two-men, arrestedin Mopgantown avenue yes(Continuedon Page Eight)

i "NOTICE"
My Examining and Fitting
rooms are now open.Impr.ovIed methods of eye examination.

I New styles o£ frames and
Mountings. Open Saturday eve,nings until 9 o'clock.

A. B. SCOTT
Optometrist and ManufacturingOptician.

! OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE
Second Floor

i rBALTIMOF
BLIC:
>n knowledge that a large .number
e Shop Crafts, withdrew from ths
VI. July lst,:1922. This strike or s

employes, on the same date and al
:ed States, is understood to be in h
representatives of th e men involved

he columns of the daily press that
ction taken by certai n railroad cot

g of railroad shops and facilities t<
he United States Railroad Labor
ns in wages.

timore and Ohio employes members
;h the Baltimore and Ohio Compa
as it leased any of its shops or faci

ning the two specific matters jusi
its employes.

; ' i1
io. Company, however. Is subject t<
provisions of that act it did annou:
of wages-nxea oy me juaDor uoaro
sted by.the requirements of the
lected jjy order No. 1 0116 withdrew
number of the sam e classes of em;
continue in the service or the Com

i "

y law upon the Baltimore and Ohit
transportation for all who may des
e officers of- the com pany to make
i may be necessary to serve the
U'pns to the public have necessarily

'

e^Baltimore and Ohio Company has
slight easily have done for the*pi
fjss&

Hi

KANSJ
zn'Blamedby
I It # \ -T ^ ^ +-t y«
Ill JLS1&U1 UkZ! &

rginia Fields
President of District 17 of

' Miners' Union Addresses
Glass Workers.

C. Frank Keeney. president of

district No. 17, United Mine Workersof America, addressed the afternoonsession today of the AmericanFlint Glass Workers' Union
at the convention hall in the FairmontHigh School. Mr. Keeney
was introduced by W. P. Clark,
president of the glass workers' orrrrtninn Hnn
to'..

"I just dropped in to say 'howdo-you-do'to you fellow workers." j
said Mr. Keeny in beginning his
address. "For the past several
months. I have been reluctant to
take the stage to make an address
in public owing to the fact that 1
am under indictment for treason,
and if there is any man in West
Virginia who is followed from
place to place by those who seek
some form of criticism fo ^him
that man is C- Frank Keeney."
Mr. Keeney reviewed briefly the

history of his life up to the time
he became prominently affiliated
witli the United Mine Workers. He
said that his father had died when
he was but a babe and that he had
gone into the mines at the age of 9
years, where he had spent twentythreevears in actual service. Mr.

(Keeney blamed the private "gunmen"in the employ of the coal operatorsin various sections of the
state for all the disturbances of the
past month. iHe declared that they
were responsible for Lhe conditionsthat had existed for a long
time in the Mingo section.

J.rr.-^§altjifg of the possibility of i

an' a3jifstnieift of the present strike j
Mr. Keeney.. said that he-hoped it
;Vould "be.settled soon; but.; that he
saw .no tr'aaaens ;.why;-th i

/.sh"ould/'b,o>fortied toacce'pMt rednc;
tion' in wages. "'tJn'less tne coalop1
erators can show good reasons why'
we should accept a reduction, we

I jsjill not accept any so long as the
I sun shines," he said.

Mr. Keeney declared that the UnitedMine Workers were spending
$30,000 a week to keep the wolf

j from the door of the homes of those

j who were not working in West Vir'ginia. He reviewed the killing of

I Sid Hatfield last August and said
I that was but a single, example of
i the manner in which the private
( gunmen worked. He also referred

-a. TV

to the snooung au nejuuiuo.ms .

eently, declaring that those men

who had lost their lives met death
after a similar fashion to that of
Hatfield.

SUSPENSION ANNOUNCED
NEW YORK July 7..The New

York Curb Market Association todayannounced the suspension of
the firm of Wilander and Kane for
failure to meet engagements.

IE ANDOIOFFICEOF TF

of railroad employes, designated
i service of their employing
stoppage of work on the part of
t the same hour on practically all
armony with a pre-arranged plan
.0
this procedure on the part of the
npanies with reference to piece
) outside contractors, and also
Board, effective July 1st, 1922,

of the "Shop Crafts joined in this
ny so far has not sought»-to relitiesto outside contractors.

t mentioned exists between this

J the transportation act of 1920,
nee its intention to put into, effect
and found by that board to be

Transportation Act-Awhile more
from the Baltimore and Ohio
pioyes remaiueu a.u wum «.uu

pany at the New Wages lawfully

) Railroad Company as a common
lire to make use of Its facilities,
every possible and practicable
public needs. The efforts of the
been hampered'by. the strike now

so far, refrained from hiring'new
irpose of filling the places- made

IS MIN
OPERATORS AND !
MINERS TO STAND I
PATipp

Union Determined Not to Concedeto District AgreementsNowah

eves are turned on Washing
ton these days with the hopes 01

learning some new facts about the
propositions that will be put up to
the conferees summoned to resume
negotiations next Monday to end
the coal strike. It would seem that
there is no intention of either side
conceding anything at this writing.
The. coal operators will no doubt

insist upon the district agreement
as a basis- of settlement. They
contend that every field has its
own difficulties and worries withoutbeing hitched up to the CentralCompetitive states or any
other arrangements.
On the other hand the miners

cannot see the wisdom of having
the international organization

shot into twenty nine districts
agreements or a piecemeal proposition.They contend that they
could have avoided a strike, in the
beginning by accepting district
contracts but that the operators
of the Central' Competitive field
bad made a proviso* to;meet them
at the- "expiration ot-Wthe contract

K#C --TV,
on -vtmun-iVoi, .

SomeAsges's that1 a settlement
will be forthcoming out of the
conference .while others say it
will prove a miserable failure becausethe authorities are without
authority to save the big <l.ick of
public opinion to depenl upon.
There are those also who believe
that should the conference adjourn
without accomplishment that a

general-reopening of mines on

nohrunion basis will follow in
many- sections ,<?T:the country, exr

ceptC-rhiSSiatesicwlrere-Wrtificatetr
minei-s^-are^tmuh'tid-^gtfifyafgtriaigr
%overprment rwullA^urniahAtfie' soldiersto keep - away -tfibais- -who
molest -the non-union miners at
work.
These are all rash guesses, which

tend to show that opinions vary

greatly, and no one has a definite
idea on the solution of the intricate j
problems that confront the confer-j
ence Monday. About the most'
hopeful sign is the fact that the twoj
wings are to meet. Beyond that, itj
at present looks as if another deadlockwill result.
Some associations will be repre-1

sented with power to talk districfi
contracts and elimination of the'
check-off, which will put them outl
of the running because miners' officialsdeclare they will insist upon
the checkoff at all hazards.
As far as the Northern West VirginiaCoal Operators' Association

is concerned, it has no statement
to make. It Is understood that it
will be represented in Washington
next Monday. A. Lisle . White,
Clarksburg, president. will prob

(Continued on Page Eight)

iio RAILR(
IE PRESIDENT

BALTIMOF

vacant by the men now on strike,
many of the men .who took part
derable number have already ret
that it must now proceed vigorou
now out of service fail to return
fast as suitable and competent rr

its old employes return to the s«

the law. It must under the lawpropertyand operate its trains,"
Ohio management has been ex'tn
its employes, and it deeply regr

It is ready and.willing to pa

It is not authorized to pay more.

In this connection, attentioi
by the United States Railroad La

"RESOLVED, that if it be
because of their dissatisfaction
so doing, it must-likewise .be cc

enter it anew are within their r

breakers seeking to impose the
moral as well as the legal right
interruption of indiiyjensable ra

of every department and branch

It is suggested that the cart
action of the board by order of I

UNiTI
.... ....

Recognition of-the ao>p.in1
suggested the publication- of this

IERSTI
Two Princesses of
RoyalBlood Want
American Husbands
GENEVA, July 7.."Two royal

princesses, sisters, aged 23 and
26, desire friendship and eventuallymariage after mutual tests,
WILD J^Ugliau U1 A1UU1 I^uu O-.

tlemen, who must be young,
wealthy and handsome,'especiallynot upstarts, or newly rich,"
reads an advertisement in Innesbrucknewspapers.
"The princesses, who belong

to the old rdyalty, are accomplished,but very poor. The gentlememmust, give full details
and references. A meeting could
be arranged for."

It may be recalled that an

Austrian archduchess advertiseo
in a similar manner about a

year ago, and, it is believed,
found a suitable husband.

EVICMIIS
ARE DISMISSED

Miners Score Point Against
New England Fuel and
Transportation CoMORGANTOWN.

July 7.. Evictionsuits brought by the New EnglandFuel & Transportation Co. to

obtain possession of fifte.en ^houses
at its Everettviile mine trom strikingminers were dismissed here todayby Justice of the Peace S. A
Posten because the civil summonsesin the case had Been served
by a special officer of the Indian
Creek & Northern Railroad Co..
which is owne_d.-J)yf tlje same intereststhat corftroT'the1 coal "company.
;..The magistrate:" sustained air- bite.

jection xaJSjed hjri.Geoige P ...Steyr-

"iers DUiieiiQ ima icoviuuuu »» UiWi

.. M. Parker, Secretary, this July 3i

3D STATES Railroad Labor Board
Ben,;."W. Hoope,r,V.Chairman

' t : ' { v;.
terest. which all'- must feel in a co

i?statement;
DAMI

-.President, tThe Bait

t»r C»,Charleston.~counae*-rtor-acnenmted-,Mirie-Wor^rs;'tlat4Bc^«H|S
cer ;wfia*"served:the5processes, was
an. Interested party and was not
eligible under West " '"Virginia; jSu-.
preme Court decisions <to serve the
papers. Counsel for the coal companyannounced hew summonses
would be issued and served imihediatelyby a constable of the magistrate'scourt.

M . j

GETS MINIMUM SENTENCE. >

Prank Haler was taken before
Justice M. R. Musgrove yesterday
afternoon and after confessing to
charges of having moonshine whiskyin bis possession was sentenced
te serve thirty days in the county
jail and pay a fine of $100. This
is the minimum sentence udder the
state law.

CROW'S CONDITION GRAVE.
UNIONTOWN, Pa., July 7..

Physicians attending Senator Crow
today announced that while he
was "a little stronger" today, his
condition was very grave.

DAD COMF

IE, MD., JULY 7th,

Hoping that after giving the rr

in the strike might conclude to'rctu
urned. It is felt, however, by the i

sly to resume n ormal operations, an

i. It is the intention of the compa
ten can be obtained. The company
irvice, but it cannot evade its respo:
make every reasonable and practi
and this duty it will endeavor to pi

imely anxious to'maintain pleasant
et3 the situation which has arisen.'

ly the wages fixed by, the Labor Bo;
it does not exp ect or desire to pay ]

a is called to the following paragr;
ibor Board on che 3rd instant.

assumed that the employes who lea
wifh- any decisions of the labor boai
mceded that the men who remain ii
ights :,in accepting such, employmen
arbitrary will of an'employer on ei

to engage in such service of the A
ilway transportation; and that,they-i
of the Government, state and nation;

} ACT
IIEIF
nmiRWiii
WWII IWf K I «

RAILWAY STRIKE
Governors of Five States May

Use Troops to Prevent
Any Outbreaks.

MORE JOIN WALKOUT
Railroads AI90 Claim Strikers

Returning to Jobs in UncertainNumbers.

CHICAGO. July 7..(By the
Associated Press)..With B. M.

-» ~

Jewell, neaa 01 iue oinaiub

way shop crafts, still maintaining
the conciliatory attitude he assumedafter the strike was under
way but declining to make the
first move toward negotiations for
peace, increasing numbers of outbreaksand disorders marked the
closing hours of the first week
since shopmen throughout the
country walked off their jobs last
Saturday.

'

Federal injunctions restraining
strikers from interfering "with
railroad, operations, molesting
workers and unlawfully picketing
shops were Issued at East St.
Louis, 111., and Sbreveport, La.

Mobilization of state troops was

ordered by Adjutant General
Black of Illinois, following disturbancesin tlio Wabash yards at

Decatur. The governors of Alabama,Kansas, Missouri and Iowa
were asked to send troops to
scenes of disorders and where
peace was' threatened in their
states.

Chicago, in'the 7 past twentyfour;'hours,, experienced ; its. first
outbreaks .of vio'lonco :iin cdhhec^

8fcBjkers>tand.''sympathl2fera>jfW4<f^.incfaffedvtoafiy''women,: attached
and* attempted to burn the; homes
w-i._-.-_ 1 .mnlnvps

UL IYV O Xlliuv

at Burnside, who-refused ;to .join
the walkout.. Police dispersed the
mob. after Mrs. Julia Cabel, 59,
wife of an employe, held the mob
at bay which attempted to storm
her home.-Work in railway shops
continued in various i>arts of the
country. Several arrests were

made as a result of disorders.
In spite of nev outbreaks by

strikers, there was a general impressionin rail circles that the
trend of the strike was toward
peace, and hope was expressed
that Mr. Jewell would be brought
together with the" "United States
.Labor Board's two diplomats in
meditation,.Chairman Ben W.
Hooper and W. L. Menimen, one
of .the three labor members.
Railroads, meanwhile, continued

to employ new ipen to take the
iobs left by strikers and the ulti-
matums to return to work next
week or forfeit all seniority and

(Continued on Page Eighth
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latter further consideration
irn to the service. Aconsinanagementof the company
d to the extent that the. men
Lny to employ new men as

'

I
would much prefer to have
nsibility to the public, under
cable-effort to maintain its
erform. The Baltimore ajtd
walofinno with oil H*»cqp« nf

ard asvjust and reasonable,
less.

aph from a bulletin put out

'

.ve the, service of the carrier
rd 'are within, their -"Tights in *

a the service and those who
t, that they .are not. strike- 1
npl'oyes, that theyihave. ti'.e
.merican Public ;to avoid
ire'entitled to' the'protection
aln:.;:. ,,\r .

troa eirlAntiid hv +Tia .ma inrifr

dTisYar " """ "* "" (I
'

, >-' V- ftJ"' >~.' \

ntro-rijrsy of this1 kind has
... -i.Oil

TOLIiARI>Lmore& Ohio EallroodCo.'

SEPflR
Indentity of Woman
Who SavedTwoMen

] Remains a Mystery
MIAMI. Fla. July 7..Mystery

still surrounds the identity totlhyof the fashionably dressed
young woman who last night
leaped into Buscayne Bay from
her motor car and, with the lateraid of a street car motorman,
rescued from drowning beneath
an automobile two men whose
machine she had seen leave the
road and dive into the bay
ahead or her. Kenneth Burroughsand Douglas Gibbons
were the tw omen rescued, but
efforts to discover the name of
the young woman who drove
away in her car as quickly as

she had jumped to the rescue
after the two men had been
dragged out were unavailing.

effects
strike felt here
. - - « p- x r r\ ri

No uoai rviovea nasi or uraitui

[ for Two Days.More Men

j Being EmployedMore
serious difficulties hav<

been sustained by the B. & O
system as a result of the shop
men's strike than ever expectec
by the general public. No coa
has been moved over the A1
leghanies east of Grafton for twc
days, this extending over Wednes
day and Thursday. Only twc
freight trains were run over the
mountains yesterday and thej
drew. "QD" freight, aggregatint
8 7 loads.
West off the Monongah Divis

ion, B. &. p., there were 214 loads
of- general freight moved, o

wkicht',-2 5' carsv,were-.coal.u

! gi'egated 7S9;'"loa(is^ of which- 53:
car's, were coal"
No new. developments tool

place-" in the^ shopmen's .strike
here, today, with the exceptiot
that eleven additional men were

put to work at the B. & O. shops
at Fairmont. This makes a tota;
of twenty men that have been importedsince the strike began.

More Shopmen Employed.
rtr A DT?CDTTT>fl l,,lv 7 RnlH.
UXiXkiVUiJ UiWVj , UWi^

more & Ohio Railroad officials
here stated today that thirty-eighl
shopmen and inspectors had been
so far engaged to take the place
of the 100 who responded to
strike orders .last Saturday. Additionalapplications for positions
are pending as the result ofadvertisements,it was stated, and

(Continued on Page blight.)

SNIPERS FIRE ON
LEWIS COAL MINE

CLARltSBURG, July 7.Sniperson neighboring hillsides fired
on guards at the Lewis mine of
the Hundson Coal Co. at Reynoldsvillethis morning before
daybreak. The fire was returned
and twenty to thirty shots were

exchanged but no one was struck,
although "a bullet pierced the
clothing of one guard. Rece.n1
rioting near this plant resulted in
the death of two strikers.

DANCE
Traction Park

T-t T-_V. rrxi_
rriaay, uujy uu

8:30. to 12 P. M.
Skinner's Orchestra

Admission.$1.00 Couple
i1

f YOUR LAS
TO RE

NOTICE 1
The County Court of

giniai. will be in session:
^ county, on. Monday arid ?Tti
v the purpose of :hearingiar
registration of voters anc
made to them by. the regi
ty. Any qualified voter wl
from the registration book
two days. This is positivel:
and unless your name ap
books you can N O T v<

to be held Tuesday,-Augu.'
., Apy and all registrar:

... their registration books tc
:

1p^|^re^ereo^iiuuncu. ty.
istration books may be op
county when the Court is i

Given untfer my hand
LiEEl

t

ATELY
AUTHOfllTY GIVEN
nDDiiVTnucttfeM
i ni^Niuiuiitunn

SEPASATE SCALE
Howat's Followers Name Committeesto Treat With

Kansas Operators. -^j
PLAN STATE MEETING
Survey Shows Only 53 Days'

Supply of Coal on Hand |

CHICAGO. July 7.(By Th»!MH r

Associated Press).Action in
. coal fields looking: toward a re- I
sumption in -work has been taken I
by miners, it was learned, here to-

opposition members or. .infc<iii-i>iiwBM|
inois executive committee. United |
Mine Workers, let it be known 1

1 that President Frank, Faxrington \
at a secret meeting yesterday in I
SpringSeld had received conili- XI
tional authority to negotiate a sep-' I
arate wage agreement, and it' was ,1

} lowers of AlexanderiHpwtitlfta^M^^B
I move for a wage agreement with 1
1 Illinois operators, butlhfeS6DBaH|B|MBMB
. ents on the committoe said Far,rington had been granted author,

after he told the committeestlia^^^^^ffl
3 the operators-minersf-#cpnrei^cffifi|' I

; fail and the governmentjeontem- ySgjM
plated intervention in the strike. i8M|

The plan, itwas said, iS:;to call
3 a state convention Jf theigovern- I
f ment announces Intervention and | ,yi|jg

vote on a resolution calling^!or a.
t '38

s have -no standing Vin
5 strike, have already1committees to treat wlths'±hei'rSea8^^8

ployers. The Kansas .-strike'ti'dEMcn^^SpliBIBI
before the national strike.^^^^^«H

IMPS=k J
Foreigners and' negroes ]?rought. I
shops and yards are refusing to I
work and in many cases have ap-
plied at union hcadqnarteraAJfc^g
cials of the local: employes org^^^S
izations that aro partlcipatingr^in
the national strike of shopmen.

'^'T ^ ^ ^


